Automatic Investment Plan Registration Form

Green Century’s Automatic Investment Plan (AIP) makes it easy to commit to a regular investment program – with the potential benefit of building assets at a steady pace. Use this form to authorize Green Century to transfer a set amount each month from your bank account to your Green Century account.

To automatically invest in any of the Green Century Funds every month, complete this form, attach a voided, unsigned check or savings deposit slip and mail them to the Green Century Funds, P.O. Box 588, Portland, ME 04112. A confirmation of each transaction will appear on your quarterly Green Century statement and the debit from your bank account will appear on your monthly bank statement.

A. Invest the amount indicated below on or about the __ 10th, __ 15th, or __20th day of each month. (Check one)

B. Indicate the Fund(s) in which you wish to make an automatic investment, the monthly amount (minimum $50 per Fund) and your Green Century Funds account number.

- Balanced Fund-Individual Investor Share Class $_____ / per month Green Century Account #___________
- Equity Fund-Individual Investor Share Class $_____ / per month Green Century Account #___________
- International Index Fund-Indiv Investor Share Class $_____ / per month Green Century Account #___________
- International Index Fund-Institutional Share Class $_____ / per month Green Century Account #___________

Authorization to your bank:
As a convenience to the undersigned, you (the bank named below) are hereby requested and authorized to pay and charge to the account referenced below debits drawn on such account by and payable to the order of any or all of the Green Century Balanced Fund, the Green Century Equity Fund and/or the Green Century International Index Fund. This authority is to remain in effect until revoked by the undersigned in writing and, until you actually receive such notice, the undersigned agrees that you shall be fully protected in honoring any such debits. The undersigned further agrees that if any such debit be dishonored, whether with or without cause and whether intentionally or inadvertently, you shall be under no liability whatsoever. This option, if exercised, shall become a part of my Green Century account registration and subject to the terms, representations and conditions thereof.

Name on Bank Account

Checking _______ Savings ________

Name on Bank Account (if Joint Account)

Bank Name__________________________ Bank Account Number__________________________

Bank Address__________________________ Bank ABA Routing Number__________________________

Signature__________________________ Signature (if Joint Account)__________________________

Important Note: If the above bank account is not on file with the Green Century Funds, we require a “New Technology” Medallion Signature Guarantee for the signature of each person in whose name the account is registered. The Medallion Signature Guarantee is designed to protect you from fraud by providing a warranty that the signature presented is genuine. You can obtain a signature guarantee from most banks, brokerage firms and savings institutions where you have an account. Be sure to ask for a “New Technology” Medallion Signature Guarantee Stamp. NOTE: A notary public cannot provide a signature guarantee.

If you are not certain whether this bank account is on file with the Green Century Funds, please call 1-800-221-5519 Monday through Friday, 8:00 am to 6:00 pm Eastern Time.